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that Kataragama is the residence of the warrior
hero Skanda or of Murukan with his consort Val-
Ji. The main role is played by the sacred tree,
situated on a mountain, which was brought to the
site long before the first shrine came into existence.
In the course of history, Murukan and Valji were
gradually personified: the vénkai tree turned into
Murukan, the creeper into his consort Valli, as we

' the Cankam literature (e.g.,

a sufficiently comprehensive explanation if one
leaves this level, not analysing further how it ac
tually came to be, and taking the dedication of
Kataragama to Skanda for granted and even as the
 outcome of a historical process, which, according

 to the particular tradition, makes Kataragama a
Buddhist, Hindu, or Moslem site. Historical pro
 cesses have virtually no place in my attempt to
ntAtM-rvnr*h IT otorortamn /am n nxr»v\

gradually person»^. —
Murukan, the creeper into his consort VaUi, as we cesses have virtually no place in my attempt to
can clearly see from the Cankam literature (e.g., approach Kataragama on a symbolical level
Nar. 216: 6-7.) The veilkai tree was part of the I have concentrated on a consideration of one

' which deals with love and with part, veti-itti-kanta Hill, described by Wirz as the
- * -1

Nar. 216: 6-7.) me ke/thui
concept of akam, which deals with love and with part '''  “ “"»deration of one
progeny, as well as with the mountain area on “old Katarasama ” v  described by Wirz as the
which the tree grows. If we examine the lance, to what extent th ' “ Stl " has t0 be explained
vel, which is identified with Murukan himself, perspectives nil emPbasis changes and new
similarities with Indian, Sri Lankan, and Southeast larly confronting,i,UP  one su“eeds in simi-
Asian iconography showing the tree of life become “ main site” and “e  ,  tW0 Parts. *e so-called
evident. Many illustrations showing the tree of bolical concern f 8 Kataragama,” with a sym-
life and decorated with flames and gold are to be where apnlicah1 vu  Cartkam literature or,
found, especially in Indonesia (e.g., Cook 1974.) Hausherr ( 1070V“h,°ther Patterns of order.
Even the stone yum™ plate of the "Kataragama buildings in the sn n\ n0ticed that individual
deity” (see Fig. I ) is decorated with flames sur- no relationship with „ main site first »and in
rounding the holy syllable am. Moreover, one of not aligned with m another. and secondly are
the Tamil words for "gold” is venkai, with which Certainly ,he mosaiï  8“1 P°‘nts (Windrose).
Murukan is l enti e • as one would exne is orientated towards Mecca,

The symbolic conceptualization of the site of different Hindu h°wever, the
Kataragama which is best expressed on veti-it- towards any of    T not clearly directed
t,-kanta Hill, and the tree of life is shared by more surprising points- This is all the
all the religious groups which make pilgrimages cise observant If?u thmks of ,he &lt;**&gt; and prê
te Kataragama and is dominant for all of them, with which master hmu SpeCtive Criteria for °«*
Moslems, Buddhists, and Hindus alike. sacred edifices South  $ 3" 0Ver the world erect

exception. It may even ^lar! master builders are no
Concepts of Love and Models of Order in ceeding glneratb^h “ «^^'^^
Kataragama new bui4ngs ch "* ^ve continually been added
Having said at the start that I would apply a con- a^a^^'w^^^'^conrtbîted'to
cept to Kataragama as a test, namely the concept to «  ; t . ack of order. However it ;   n

of love in the Cankam literature, what knowledge divergence gTOUnds the obvious
this concept is capable of providing, and where it Assumi h aCk °f re§ularity.
fails, must now be discussed. nrith**.  ? that master build#»™ r

Certainly, the timelessness that Cankam poets must accept “ î°* eiTOrs and mistakes one
claimed for themselves can still be expressed today underlies the a£t2 ” m°del of °* obviously
m a symbolism that remains recognizable through orientation accord, °f Kataragama than the
the external composition of the site and the cor-  c Pif_m; -, accordl ng to the cardinal • 1 ,
responding oral tradition, even though the vënkai expectaf 1  both South Asian  Tw ^
tree on veti-itti-kanta Hill has died In the mean- &amp; Haaaberr made his "h”
time. Yet relevance on a political-social level, as the ha«' "7 mexPbcable irregular!,' rvab°n 0
Pfaffenberger describes it, cannot be discerned, (1978 240Vf ^ “"“ming the main ^
even though he works with symbolism, which, trying that  ^ Let us assume for th P v ~ f
however, he derives from the military charactei in these1   8 at ff
of the “war god” Skanda. In his view, the political suggestin/m^ 111 lrreEularities of the resulting
unrest manifested by different groups of pilgrims into consfde^™“8 Katara§ama mustTiTtaken
in Kataragama is not to be wondered at, given Hill for ? 1 Just as much  „#»*  , "
the ultimate dedication of the pilgrimage centre to tre of Kat”   this Way is the pifon'm 1
Skanda. Ye. nor can the Cankam literature offer ,^yKatara8ama »ffidentl, ¿7^

 concerning the main site
 240 ff.). Let -  r


